
"Both the content and the goal of liberal education are the
same for ail students and, in principle, -at ail times, for we ail share
the human condition."
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1 amn grateful for the newtspaper's
iiation to write a guest editorial in
ge my iast few.weeks of teaching at
Univ ersity of Tloronto. lnasmuch as
is sornething of a valedictory, 1 shal
cthe occasion to repeat somne of the

isms albeit disputed by many
ch 1 neyer cease to utter about the

iversitv.
The core of a university is the
rai arts - the kind of knowledge
ch prepares a hurnan being to be free

ef-egislating. And the core of that
is philosophy - understood to be

qUest l'or knoivledge of the good life.
s knowledge is the one thing rnost
fui for every human being, and a
ng who bas neyer reflected on this
stion can hardly be said to be fully

opinion. And he did not' substitute
other, new dogmatisms for the old ones.
Nor was he so dogrnatic as to say that it
is impossible to know the good. Rather
he took it that the good could and must
be sought, that we do not know enough
to be dogmatists, and that we know too
much to. be skeptics.

This very awareness in itself alters
our lives. -What we do know is that there
are certain fundamental problems; and
because we know of them, we also know
that we live in shadows, surrounded by
darkness but with some access to the
light. In this perspective, any life other
than the one spent in seeking the light
would- be false and empty. Clarity is
gained oniy by thinking about the
problems, e.g. -God, love, justice and
death. That is done by questioning,

students nardly conceive that the finai
ends can be an object of serious study or
feel that such study is important for
them.

Why is the study of the great books
deciining? It is because the universities
are even more absorbed into the systern
of public opinion and utility. Every
society has and requires certain beliefs
which bind it together and certain
pressing dernands (such as feeding and
protecting its members) which
monopolize its activity. Any futidamen-
tai questioning of those bel iefs or failure
to cooperate in meeting those dernands
is subversive. The executioni of Socrates
is the constant warnîng to the useless or
wicked man who does not share civil
society's concernis and calls themn into
question. Decent or civilized societies
have, however, recognized that their
concerns rnight be questionable and that
a society closed in on itself without some
part of itself open to nature or the whole
would be lacking sornething essential.
Even though poverty or war seern to
dernand absolute cornmitrnent, there
must be protection of sorne freedom
from that commitment. Since the i8th
Century, that privileged domain has
been the university, and it is in this
context that we should understand that
now alrnost meanîngless' phrase,
"Academic freedorn".

But in recent years the conviction
that we know what the truth is and that
our concernis are particulariy pressing
has eroded the independence of the
university. On the one hand there was
the university's service to gov'ernrnent,
business, labor, heaith care, polluti1on
control and so on, which bloated the
unîversitv so that it no longer bas a
recognizable visage or any unity of
purpose. On the other hand, there was
the student activisrn which sought to

A university's sacred function is to
ce its students aware of this, and, so
as lies in its power, to prepare thern

pursue this quest throughout their
s. This means that both the content

the goal of liberal education are the
ne for ail students and, in prîncipie, at
fines, for we -ail share the human
dition, suffer from it and are in part

onsihie for it. Neither this university
rany other of which 1 know now
lis this fonction and as time goes by
gradlually being forgotten.
i enphasized know/ledge above, for

ýquest oh which 1 speak is primarily a
St for knowiedge, and in order to
kfor k nowledge one must be aware
one is ignorant. Socrates ciaimed
tthe substance of his wisdorn was
the kriew he was ignorant. Contrary
he gcnerai impression, rnost of us

leve xse know what is good. what the
)d ife consists in. Socrates thought it
reat achievement to -become aware
tthe conventionai wisdorn is oniy

discussing the most commort and the
most serious opinions about these
problems, by engaging in 'diaiectie or
following the Socratic way, with no end
in view other than the truth.

Hence we need both a radical
criticism of our received opinions, and
we need a sense'of the way to deai with
our doubt. In our day there is but one
way of beginning to satisfy both needs:
the study of- the Great books, L.e. the
classic staternents of the profoundest
alternative responses to the permanent
problems. In particular we must study
oid books, because ancient writers are
iess ikeiy to share the prejudices which
seern like common-sense to us.

But the serious study of these books
is becorning rarer and rarer, and with
the disappearance of such study, there is

"In particular we must study old books, because ancient
writers are less Iikely to share the prejudices which seem like
common-sense to us."
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pincers attack on this university is the
Governing Council in which students
and persons from outside the university
far outnumber the faculty, which is the
only part of it whose vocation is
comrnitment to the university.

1 have been caiied a conservative
and an elitist because of stands 1 have
taken on university questions, but those
stands were neyer motivated by external
politîcal issues but only by a concern for
the integrity of the university, for real
diversity of thoughtful opinion. These
stands have largely been gestures, for
universities are in shambles and intellec-
tuaI corforrnity closes in upon us. (i do
not accept dogrnatism disguised as
dissent to be anything but another forrn
of conforrnity.) The universities have no
kind of agreernent whatsoever on what
they mean by an education, they do nçt
show the students the way, they do flot
counterbalance the powerful tendencies
to be "relevant" (which means to view
things as rnost people now view them').

But 1 arn not utteriy hopeless and in
particualar 1 arn not hopeless about
Toronto. Behind ail the accretions, the
idea of the university still lingers for the
student wîth imagination. We now have
a president who recognizes that liberal
arts are important. And, although there
is'no general program which can guide
students, there are many individual
professors who know something about
the great issues and can help to provide
the hurnanizing inspiration students
need. You have to find them yourselves.
but they are there to be found. But rnost
of ail. I hope because of the rnany
students 1 have known here who could
become genuinely enthusiastic about
the greatest books in an environrnent
which gives little support to their
enthusiasrn. They learned of a world
within themselves the existence of which
they had hardly suspected. They give
witness to Aristotle's dictumn that man
by nature desires to know. and such
students have constituted the happiest
part of' my happy years in Toronto.

Burne d Pat

4tOUR OWN WAY
Once again the morons who run City Hall
îe used band-aid solutions to cure a heart
ck. The Engineering Department came up

h a brilliant idea called Project Uni. This is a
to have traffic move one way northbound on
Slth Street Bridge and one way southbound on
Highi Level. This so-called cost cuttîng

QSure will cost $3 million.
The cost breakdown is $21 for "One Way
Ysgns, $50 for painting new road uines,
.5 or changing one traffic light and $2,999,-
5in public relations to be spent convincing

Ednmontonians that they can't afford a new
bridge. What we really need is a one way City
Council - ou tbound.
FOR WHOM THE BELI, TQLLS

It's officiai now, Darren Bellstead is in love
withthemnselves.

Personally, i would neyer stoop to write that
there exists anything but business between Dean
Olmstead and Sharon Bell (because it would be
edited out). Let's just say that Dean's shadow
outspent the Provincial Government last month.

After ail this is flot a gossip coiumn. If you
want to read a pack of lies, read Paul Rimstead or
the editorial page.
WALTER'S BUCK PASSING

Clover Bar MLA Walter Buck wants
Alberta's Socreds to change their names to
"Social Conservatives" because Social Credit bas
become a iaughable dinosaur. Apparently, being
anything but a Conservative means politicai
dôom.

The idea bas caught on with the other parties,
such as the New Democratic Conservative Party,,
Tayior's Consërvative Albertans, and the Corn-
munist Conservative Party.

This bas becomne a big problemn for the U of
A's Progressive Students Association (PSA) who
have becomne the Progressive Conservative
Students Association (PCSA).

In a related story, anyone wishing to buy a
slightiy used asp cal Cheryl or Brian at 432-424 1.
TO HELL, NHL

Torontonians are pîssed off because the
WHA lias rejected expansion. The WHA was
considering allowing 17 NHL cities tojoin the big
time. Each N H L team will be allowed to keep two
goalies and two skaters and ail other players
would go back to the WHA teams who hoid their
draft rights. Entry fees wouid be a modest $6
million per teamn. The WHA turned down the plan
'when the Edmonton Oilers Booster Club promis-
ed that if the Montreal Canadiens ever show up ini
the Colîseum they wili publicly urinate on them.
According to Booster Club President
Neanderthal Drumbeat it's their way of returning
50 cases of Molson's Canadian they have no use
for.

In Toronto people are boycotting Alberta où
until the Maple Leafs are allowed'into the WH-A.
They're flot drinking one drop until they're in.*
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"In recent years the conviction that we know what the truth is
that our concerns are particularly pressing has eroded the
pendence of the university."


